
Linthwaite House has partnered with Steve Watts of ‘Lakeland Walks and Talks’ and curator of the spectacular  Lakeland 
Photography book – ‘A Year Like No Other’ to provide our guests with bespoke walks through the fells  and along the shores of the 
lakes. Included in the package is a full day guided hike for two with Steve, breakfast  daily and a 3-course dining experience on one 

night in Michelin starred chef, Simon Rogan's Henrock restaurant.

Guest booking one of our Suites will receive a complimentary packed lunch and a ‘Herdy’ flask filled with their  preferred warm 
beverage, per person to enjoy on the walk.

The above rates exclude transfers as Steve, your guide, will confirm a suitable place to meet for the start of your walk.  
Should you wish to include transfers please do advise our team when booking in order to receive and inclusive quote.

M A K I N G  M E M O R I E S  I N  T H E  L A K E  D I S T R I C T

Terms & Conditions
Rates are quoted in GBP and include the nightly tourism levy and VAT.

This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer and excludes any beverages, meals or sundries not mentioned above.
The hot beverage in the flask is limited to tea, coffee or hot chocolate.  Standard payment terms and conditions will apply at time of booking.

This offer is subject to availability and may change without notice. Block out dates apply.  
t: +44 (0) 15394 88600 | e: reservations@linthwaitehouse.com

RATES START FROM:

Classic Rooms      £810.00  
Superior Rooms      £900.00 
View Rooms      £1060.00 
Luxury Rooms      £1140.00 
Loft and Junior Suites     £1643.00 
Hot Tub Suites      £1683.00 
Fell Suites      £1683.00 
Fell Suites with Hot Tub     £1703.00 
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